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Wpływ złożonego szkolenia wojskowo-sportowego na zdolności 
psychofizjologiczne kadetów uniwersyteckich  

Streszczenie 

Artykuł poświęcony jest zagadnieniu korekty cech psychofizjologicznych podchorążych wyż-
szych wojskowych instytucji edukacyjnych. W badaniu wzięło udział 131 kadetów (17–26 lat), któ-
rzy zostali podzieleni na grupę kontrolną (n = 95) i eksperymentalną (n = 36). Grupa kontrolna kon-
tynuowała realizację dotychczasowego programu szkoleniowego, a grupa eksperymentalna była 
zaangażowana w szeroko zakrojoną sekcję wojskowo-sportową. 

Przeprowadzono badania pedagogiczne w celu oceny poziomu psychofizjologicznych wskaźni-
ków umiejętności. W celu określenia wpływu programu eksperymentalnego na zdolności psycho-
fizjologiczne kadetów zastosowano metodę pretest-posttest. Rzetelność różnicy między wskaźni-
kami podchorążych obu grup ustalono za pomocą testu Studenta (p < 0.05). 

Zbadanie wpływu złożonego szkolenia wojskowo-sportowego na zdolności psychofizjologiczne 
kadetów uniwersyteckich.  

Wyniki eksperymentu wskazują na poprawę wskaźników zawodowo ważnych zdolności psy-
chofizjologicznych przedstawicieli grupy eksperymentalnej w stosunku do respondentów grupy 
kontrolnej: szybkość uwagi wzrosła o 7,9% (p < 0,05), koncentracja uwagi o 15,4% (p < 0,05), umy-
słowa pojemność o 4,4% (p > 0,05), a współczynnik produktywności umysłowej o 8,3% (p < 0,05). 
Tym samym metody sportów wojskowych mogą być wykorzystywane do korygowania ważnych 
zawodowo zdolności psychofizjologicznych podchorążych wyższych wojskowych placówek oświa-
towych na całym świecie. 

Słowa kluczowe: eksperyment, wszechstronne sporty wojskowe, trening psychofizjologiczny, 
kadeci, gotowość. 

Abstract 

The article is devoted to the issue of correcting psycho-physiological qualities of VVNIZ cadets. 
131 cadets (17–26 years old) participated in the study. They were divided into control (n = 95) and 
experimental (n = 36) groups. The control group continued to perform the current training pro-
gram, and the experimental group was engaged in the ICU section. 

Pedagogical testing was conducted to assess the level of psycho-physiological indicators of abil-
ities. A pretest-posttest method was used to determine the impact of the experimental program 
on the cadets’ psycho-physiological abilities. The reliability of the difference between the indica-
tors of the cadets from the two groups was established using Student’s t test (р < 0.05). 

To investigate the influence of complex military and sports training on the psychophysiological 
abilities of university cadets.  

The results of the experiment indicate an improvement in the indicators of professionally im-
portant psycho-physiological abilities of the EG representatives in relation to the CG respondents: 
attention speed improved by 7.9% (р < 0.05), concentration of attention by 15.4% (р < 0.05), men-
tal capacity by 4.4% (p > 0.05), and mental productivity coefficient by 8.3% (p < 0.05). Thus, the 
means of MSAC can be used to improve professionally important psycho-physiological abilities of 
cadets of higher military educational institutions. 

Keywords: experiment, complex military sports, psycho-physiological training, cadets, readiness. 
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Introduction 

Modern military specialties require a higher level of psychical standards and 
physical fitness of soldiers and also increase demands for their military-profes-
sional preparation [15]. The main advantage of modern professional armies is 
the ability to select the best representatives of the nation for military service. 
However, in Ukraine, given the low prestige of military service, it is impossible 
to ensure high quality professional selection. Taking into account the participa-
tion of Ukrainian Armed Forces in combat operations, the psychophysical read-
iness to perform assigned tasks increases the requirements for special physical 
training of servicemen [30]. 

The events of the last years in the east of Ukraine showed the importance 
of a personal ability to resist the influence of various stress factors, to maintain 
a high capacity level and keep psycho-physiological readiness to conduct the 
battle actions in extreme circumstances [16]. 

The authors of domestic scientific works [6, 8] assert that recently the psy-
cho-physiological indexes of Ukrainian young people have clearly demonstrated 
a tendency to worsen. According to Asci [1] the personal efficiency of function-
ing of sensory and sensor-motor systems, the parameters of memory and atten-
tion went down considerably. The motivation indexes of an educational activity 
also became worse [19]. High requirements for professional level military ser-
vicemen and the complexity of assigned tasks call for appropriate psycho-phys-
ical training [2]. The task of psycho-physical readiness of future professionals 
must be solved in the walls of higher educational establishments with the help 
of the professionally-oriented educational disciplines. There is such a discipline 
in Ukrainian civilian universities, i.e. the Professionally-Applied Physical Training 
[24]. As for higher military educational institutes it is the Special Physical Train-
ing [21]. One of its main tasks is the development and improvement of cadets’ 
professionally important abilities, including psycho-physical endurance as a reli-
able basis for their successful professional military activity in extreme conditions 
of military life [11, 14]. Korovin and Kabachkov in their articles investigated the 
importance of professionally-applied physical preparation for cadets’ future ac-
tivity [9]. The problem of psycho-physical preparation in civilian higher educa-
tion establishments was observed by Pichyrin, Phylypei, Ostapenko [17, 18, 20, 
23]. The issue of psychological improvement by means of physical preparation 
was examined in works of Malyar, Budny, 2010, and Salatenko, Dubinskaya, 
2015 [12, 28]. The subject of improvement of cadets’ psycho-physical condition 
in the process of professionally-applied physical preparation was studied by 
Gusak, Romanchyk, 2011; Romanchyk, Korol, Gavrylenko, Festryga, 2019 [3, 27]. 
Korzan, Smirnova, Pavlos, Zelikova, 2021, present an organizationally-methodi-
cal solution of providing cadets’ PE coaches in higher education establishments 
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with the devices of distance-controlled technologies exercising influence on the 
state of students’ psycho-physical functions [10].  

The previous researchers established a positive influence of special physical 
preparation facilities on the fitness level of military personnel [5]. The actuality 
of our study is predetermined by the necessity of tackling the problem of cadets’ 
psycho-physiological abilities and their improvement by means of Military-
Sports All-round Competition (MSAC). 

Materials and Methods 

Participants 

36 cadets of experimental group (ЕG) that engaged in MSAC section from the 
first course during two years and 95 cadets of control group (CG) that engaged 
the traditional system of physical preparation were involved in an experiment. 
The average age of servicemen at the beginning of the experiment was 17.7 
years. Well-educated groups of cadets were tested for the absence of a signifi-
cant difference in indexes of psycho-physiological abilities at the beginning of 
the experiment (р > 0.05). All the participants were informed about participating 
in the experiment and gave their consent. 

Study organization 

The research was conducted from September, 2017 till October, 2019, at the 
base of the Kharkiv National Ivan Kozhedyb Air Force University, and it focused 
on the determination of cadets’ psycho-physiological abilities’ dynamic indexes. 
The research tasks were solved by the following research methods: a theoretical 
analysis, systematization and generalization of scientifically-methodical sources 
and leading documents, a pedagogical experiment, psycho-diagnostic methods. 
The theoretical analysis, systematization and generalization of scientifically-me-
thodical sources and leading documents were applied to analyze the information 
about MSAC features implemented in cadets’ PE in higher military educational 
institutes. The pedagogical experiment was used to determine the influence of 
MSAC facilities on the indexes of psycho-physiological abilities of cadets.  

From the total number of cadets who studied at the 4th year of the university, 
a control and experimental group were selected. The control group was engaged 
in the traditional program of special physical training (SPT). The content of the 
SPT program of the experimental group consisted of aspects of MSAC, which can 
have a psychological impact on the personality of servicemen. Traditional and 
experimental SPT programs have the same number (2 per week) of training ses-
sions of 90 minutes each, but their content is different. Instead of outdated ex-

https://context.reverso.net/%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%B4/%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B3%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%B9%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9-%D1%80%D1%83%D1%81%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9/military+personnel
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ercises from the Soviet system of PT, the experimental SPT program included 
techniques and actions that are close to the specifics of military-professional ac-
tivities: combat with weapons, combat without weapons, special actions of ser-
vicemen (shooting with air guns, 3000 m run with grenade throwing and shoot-
ing, 6 × 100 m run with a machine gun), swimming in a military uniform, diving 
and wrestling. 

The pre-test – post-test method was used to determine the experimental SPT 
program influence on the cadets’ psycho-physiological abilities. The psycho-di-
agnostic research methods included the determination of the following indexes 
by Byrdon-Anfimov method of a proof-reading test: speed of attention, attention 
concentration, mental capacity and the coefficient of mental productivity. 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical processing of the data was carried out on a computer using the 
standard STATISTICA 7.0 programs. Data were presented as means (X) and stand-
ard deviation (SD). The normality check of data was executed with the help of 
STATISTICA 7.0 programs using Distribution Fitting Module and Lilliefors test for 
normality. Also the homogeneity of variances of pre-post data was tested. The 
data were independent and normal. Therefore, a parametric test (i.e., the inde-
pendent samples t-test) was used for analysis. During the study, the authenticity 
of difference between the indexes of the cadets from two groups was deter-
mined by means of Student’s t test. 

The significance for all statistical tests was set at p < 0.05. The dynamics of 
indexes in each group was also estimated. The percentage change was also cal-
culated for both the experimental and the control group, using the equation: 
[(Meanpost-Meanpre)/ Meanpre] × 100. 

Results 

The results of determining the psycho-physiological abilities level develop-
ment (Byrdon-Anfimov proof-reading test) and the dynamics of indicators of 
speed attention, attention concentration, mental capacity and the coefficient of 
mental productivity of cadets are presented in Table 1. 

The analysis of indexes for psycho-physiological abilities of the cadets’ rep-
resentatives from two groups before the experiment witnessed the absence of 
reliable difference (Table 1). 

The results for speed attention determination from two groups’ represent-
atives after the experiment demonstrate statistically reliable improvement of 
the index for the cadets of EG in relation to the CG at p < 0.05. The analysis of 
attention concentration changes of two groups after the experiment showed a 
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statistically reliable increase (p < 0.05) of that index for the EG representatives 
in comparison to the scores of the CG respondents. The comparative analysis of 
mental capacity of two cadet groups after the experiment demonstrated the in-
dex improvement for the EG representatives in relation to the CG. However, this 
difference is statistically reliable at p > 0.05. As for the coefficient of mental 
productivity, one could notice a statistically reliable (p < 0.05) improvement of 
scores after the experiment for the EG students in relation to the CG corre-
spondents (Table 1). 

Table 1. The cadets’ psycho-physiological abilities’ indexes during the experiment 

№ Test 
EG (n = 36) CG (n = 95) EG-CG 

Δ 

Level of meaning-
fulness 

X SD X SD t p 

1 
Speed of at-

tention, 
sign/с 

Pre 4.45 0.17 4.36 0.18 0.09 0.47 p > 0.05 

Post 4.78 0.13 4.43 0.17 0.35 2.39 p < 0.001 

Pre-Post Δ −0.33 0.14 −0.07 0.17 −0.26 9.31 p < 0.001 

2 
Attention 

concentra-
tion, point 

Pre 344.25 26.08 334.31 17.40 9.94 3.61 p < 0.01 

Post 393.73 18.44 341.30 16.19 52.43 1.73 p > 0.01 

Pre-Post Δ −49.48 21.67 −6.99 16.84 −42.49 10.61 p < 0.001 

3 
Mental ca-

pacity, 
sign/с 

Pre 3.40 0.14 3.33 0.12 0.07 0.02 p > 0.05 

Post 3.81 0.12 3.65 0.12 0,16 0.01 p > 0.05 

Pre-Post Δ −0.41 0.12 −0.32 0.12 −0.09 3.83 p < 0.001 

4 

Coefficient 
of the men-
tal produc-
tivity, signs 

Pre 1055.44 61.21 990.23 30.81 30.4 5.77 p < 0.001 

Post 1224.01 38.03 1129.74 18.03 20 2.67 p < 0.05 

Pre-Post Δ −168.57 34.62 −139.51 26.07 −29.06 4.56 p < 0.001 

Source: own research. 

The result of the conducted experiment showed the improvement of the 
psycho-physiological abilities level of the EG representatives in relation to the 
CG respondents (EG-CG Δ%): 
— speed of attention at 7.9% (the difference is statistically reliable); 
— attention concentration at 15.4% (the difference is statistically reliable); 
— mental capacity at 4.4% (the difference is not statistically reliable); 
— the coefficient of mental productivity at 8.3% (the difference is statistically 

reliable). 
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Figure 1. A diagram of psycho-physiological abilities indexes’ changing during the experiment 

Source: used the data obtained in the dissertation research by V. Otkydach. 

For better visual demonstration of positive changes in the estimation of the 
cadets’ psycho-physiological abilities, we presented the dynamics of indexes 
changing (intragroup differences Pre-Post Δ%) on a diagram (Fig. 1), where: 
SA – speed of attention; 
AC – attention concentration: 
MC – mental capacity; 
CMP – the coefficient of mental productivity 

Discussion 

Our research confirms the research of K. Prontenko, H. Hryban, A. Oderov and 
other scientists, who claim that the task of professional and applied physical train-
ing is not only to ensure physical fitness, but also to develop and improve basic 
psycho-physiological abilities complying with the profile of the future professional 
activity [13, 22]. Modern studies of military scientists [25, 29] have significantly 
expanded the concept of professionally important psycho-physiological abilities 
of military personnel. Professionally important abilities of military personnel are 
understood as integral psychological and psycho-physiological capabilities of the 
individual, as well as mental and psychomotor abilities that meet the require-
ments for the professional activity of a specific military specialist [26]. The results 
of our work are confirmed and coincide with the works of scientists such as  
M. Korchagin and O. Olkhovoy, according to whom [7] the main professionally im-
portant psycho-physiological abilities of military specialists-operators are the 
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functions of attention (speed of perception, concentration, stability) and the func-
tion of mental productivity. According to the assumptions of systemic psycho-
physiology, the function of attention is not an independent mental process, but it 
constitutes a component of a mechanism ensuring effective mental capacity. At-
tention is a selective orientation of perception towards a certain object. The con-
centration of mental efforts occurs at a certain moment in time, on a separate 
article (phenomenon) of objective or subjective reality. Attention, unlike other 
processes, does not have its own content, it is manifested in perception, thinking, 
imagination, translation and other mental processes. It is the dynamic description 
of the course of any mental activity that ensures the appropriate distribution of 
resources of the subject’s information processing system. Our research confirms 
the conclusions of Kamaev, Gunchenko, Mulik and others (2018) about the posi-
tive impact of military exercises on the level of professionally important psycho-
physiological abilities of cadets of higher military educational institutions [4]. 

Conclusion 

The results of the conducted experiment demonstrated the improvement of 
professionally important psycho-physiological abilities’ indexes of the cadets of the 
experimental group in relation to the representatives of the control group: speeds 
of attention at 7.9% (p < 0.05), attention concentration at 15.4% (p < 0.05), mental 
capacity at 4.4% (p > 0.05), the coefficient of mental productivity at 8.3% (p < 0.05). 
This fact demonstrates the expedience of using MSAC facilities for the improvement 
of psycho-physiological abilities in higher military educational institutions.  
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